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a b s t r a c t

It is essential to understand the in-situ geomechanical properties of natural gas hydrate-bearing
reservoirs for hydrate drilling, the design of reservoir stimulation and production schemes, geologic
disaster prevention, and environmental impact assessment. In this way, it serves as the basis for the
development and utilization of gas hydrate resources. In 2016, the Guangzhou Marine Geological
Survey conducted the fourth natural gas hydrate drilling (Expedition GMGS4) in the north of the
South China Sea, during which the effective stress of gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs in the study
area was ascertained and gas hydrate-bearing pressure cores were collected. The effective stress was
determined to be 700–800 kPa by in-situ piezocone penetration tests. The saturation, permeability,
and shear strength of gas hydrates in the pressure core samples were measured under the in-situ
stress state using the shipboard multi-sensor core logger (MSCL), pressure core analysis and transfer
system (PCATS), and PCATS Triaxial system. Based on this, the distribution characteristics and the
relationship of the permeability and gas hydrate saturation of the gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs
were explored. Furthermore, the effects of effective stress and gas hydrate saturation on shear
strength of gas hydrate-bearing clayey-silt sediments were mainly analyzed, as well as the stress–
strain characteristics of gas hydrate-bearing sediments. The results are as follows: (i) the gas hydrate
saturation and reservoir permeability in the study area are 0.7%–55% and 10−3–10−1mD, respectively,
indicating low-permeability reservoirs; (ii) the gas hydrate saturation and reservoir permeability have
obvious anisotropy in horizontal and vertical directions; (iii) the undrained shear strength of gas
hydrate-bearing sediments is 0.24–0.52 MPa, and the shear strength of fine-grained sediments is more
sensitive to the changes of in-situ stress. In the case that deviatoric stress continues increasing, micro-
fractures may occur inside gas hydrate-bearing sediments, and this can lead to drastic changes in the
strength of gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs. Therefore, it is necessary to take into account the effects
of micro-fractures in gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs on engineering safety during long-term hydrate
production.

© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Natural gas hydrates (NGHs) are widely distributed in off-
hore continental slope sediments and permafrost zones. They are
ecognized as one of the most promising clean energy sources
n the 21st century owing to their considerable resource po-
ential, high energy density, and low environmental pollution
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(Collett, 2002; Solan, 2003; Boswell, 2009). NGHs are widely
distributed all over the world, with 90% of the ocean serving
as potential areas for NGH deposits (Johnson, 2011; Max and
Johnson, 2016; Wei et al., 2015, 2019, 2021). Marine NGHs are
mostly formed in pores or fractures in submarine sediments,
which serve as an important part of the gas hydrate-bearing
reservoir matrix and have significant impacts on the geome-
chanical properties of NGH reservoirs, such as pore structure,
seepage characteristics, strength, and stiffness (Phillips, 1991;
Song et al., 2014; Lu et al., 2019; Zhu et al., 2019, 2020). In the
long-term production of NGHs, the dissociation of a large number
of gas hydrates will reduce the geomechanical strength of gas
hydrate-bearing reservoirs, cause reservoir deformation, and even
rticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
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rigger submarine geologic disasters such as stratum collapse and
ubmarine landslides (Zhang et al., 2015b; Wang et al., 2020).
herefore, it is essential to understand the geomechanical prop-
rties of gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs for production scheme
esign, gas hydrate-bearing reservoir stability assessment, and
eologic disaster prevention during long-term gas hydrate pro-
uction (Boswell et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2019; Qin et al.,
020).
The structure and morphology are important parameters to

ffect the geomechanical properties of gas hydrate-bearing sedi-
ents (Waite et al., 2009; Holland et al., 2019; Lijith et al., 2019).
as hydrate dissociated will produce large number of gas, which
nhanced pore pressure and reduced effect stress. The structure
nd morphology of gas hydrate-bearing sediments are changed,
hat the geomechanical properties of depressurized gas hydrate-
earing sediments cannot reflect that of gas hydrate reservoirs.
n the other hand, the structure of laboratory reconstituted hy-
rate samples is also difference from that of hydrate reservoirs
Li et al., 2019; Dong et al., 2020). Therefore, the geomechanical
roperties of in-situ gas hydrate-bearing sediments is important.
In 2017 and 2020, the China Geological Survey conducted

ffshore NGH production tests twice in Shenhu area, South China
ea. As shown by the monitoring results of these production tests,
hort-term NGH production test will not cause geologic disasters
uch as stratum collapse and submarine landslides; however,
he assessment of submarine stratum stability during long-term
roduction is still a key issue to be addressed (Li et al., 2018;
e et al., 2018, 2020). As for the gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs
n the production test area in the South China Sea, there are a
ew studies on the geomechanical properties of the gas hydrate-
earing clayey-silt reservoirs (Shi et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2015a;
u et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2018) and fewer geomechanical
roperty data of in-situ or low-disturbed gas hydrate-bearing
ressure cores (Liang et al., 2017). Furthermore, as the NGHs in
he South China Sea mainly occur in non-diagenetic submarine
ediments, the geomechanical properties of gas hydrate-bearing
ediments are prone to be affected by temperature, pore pressure,
ffective stress, and sediment structure. Therefore, the results
f in-situ or low-disturbed gas hydrate-bearing pressure cores
re more favorable for the reflection of original geomechanical
roperties of NGH reservoirs (Yoneda et al., 2015b; Jang et al.,
019; Yoneda et al., 2019b).
In 2016, the Guangzhou Marine Geological Survey conducted

he fourth NGH drilling (Expedition GMGS4) project (Fig. 1) in
he South China Sea to research the geomechanical properties
f the gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs in the NGH production test
rea in the South China Sea (also referred to as the study area).
uring the project, the effective stress of gas hydrate-bearing
eservoirs in the study area was ascertained and gas hydrate-
earing pressure core samples were collected. The gamma den-
ity, compressional wave (P-wave) velocity, gas hydrate satu-
ation, permeability, and shear strength of the pressure core
amples were measured using a MSCL, PCATS, and PCATS Triaxial
ystem. Based on this, the distribution characteristics and the
elationship between the permeability and gas hydrate saturation
f gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs in the study were explored. Fur-
hermore, the effects of effective stress and gas hydrate saturation
n shear strength of gas hydrate-bearing clayey-silt sediments
ere mainly analyzed, as well as the stress–strain characteristics
f gas hydrate-bearing sediments.

. Pressure core samples from expedition GMGS4

The drilling area of Expedition GMGS4 is located in Shenhu
rea, northern South China Sea. As indicated by logging while
rilling (LWD) data as well as drilling and coring data, the NGHs
8014
encountered were mainly disseminated hydrates occurring in
clayey-silt-dominated sediments at a depth of approximately
116.5–265 mbsf, with a water depth of 1000–1400 m. The fines
content (the grain size less than 0.075 mm) is about 95%–100%,
a median grain size (MZ) of about 4–28.76 µm, and the mean
edian grain size of the sediments is about 12 µm. The minerals
re mainly quartz-feldspathic (53%), carbonates (16%) and clay
inerals (26%–30%), which are mainly montmorillonite and illite,
nd methane content of more than 93.5% (Yang et al., 2015; Li
t al., 2018; Wei et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2020). This area features
seafloor temperature of 3.3–3.7 ◦C, a geothermal gradient of
5–67 ◦C/km, and the NGH reservoirs temperature of about 6.3–
.0 ◦C (Zhang et al., 2017). A certain number of pressure core
amples were collected from the study area using a pressure
oring tool with ball valve (PCTB, FUGRO N.V.) during the Expe-
ition GMGS4 (Schultheiss et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2017; Holland
t al., 2019). Then geomechanical tests were carried out on seven
ressure core samples from four sites (SC-W01B, SC-W01C, SC-
02B, and SH-W07b) using the PCATS. The water depth of the
rilling area is about 914–1287 m (Fig. 2A), and the sampling
epth is 137.59–159.91 mbsf (Fig. 2B).
The pressure core samples were transferred from PCTB to the

CATS Triaxial system while retaining their pressure, followed
y non-destructive scanning of the samples. As for the samples
eeting quality requirements according to the nondestructive
canning, their gamma density and P-wave velocity were deter-
ined using the MSCL, which serve as the basis for the analysis of
ydrate-rich areas of the samples. Afterwards, the segmentation
cheme of the samples was determined. Finally, the samples were
ut into an 11 cm long subsamples (core diameter: 53 mm)
ccording to the scan and analysis results while retaining their
ressure.
As shown in Fig. 2, the gamma density, corresponding poros-

ty, and P-wave velocity of the subsamples are 1.57–1.73 g/cm3

Fig. 2C), 58%–64% (Fig. 2D), and 1575–2394 m/s (Fig. 2E), re-
pectively, and the gamma density of the sediments is positively
orrelated with their porosity. The hydrate saturation of the sub-
amples was determined to be 0.7%–55% by depressurization and
as-release tests (Fig. 2F).

. Test methods

.1. Depressurization and gas-release tests

The depressurization and gas-release tests were designed to
easure the gas hydrate saturation in the pressure core sam-
les in order to characterize the hydrate distribution in NGH
eservoirs. Based on this, the relationship of gas hydrate satu-
ation with P-wave velocity and permeability can be analyzed
hrough the P-wave velocity scanning and permeability tests of
he pressure core samples. Two subsamples (SC-W01B-8A-8 and
C-W01B-14A-6) with P-wave velocity close to 1500 m/s were
elected according to the P-wave velocity scanning results as
on-hydrate (low-saturation) samples for comparative analysis.
During the depressurization and gas release, the effective

tress of the pressure core samples was maintained as positive to
void sample motion. In order to control the hydrate dissociation
n this test, the step-down depressurization method is used. First,
epressurized the pressure close to the hydrate equilibrium pres-
ure fast. When the pressure below to the equilibrium pressure,
ontrol the depressurized rate at dozens or hundreds of kPa.
hen, collect the gas and closed the valve until the pressure
ise to equilibrium pressure. And repeat the operation until the
nd of hydrate dissociation. The gas collection device consisted
f a water tank used to record water level and an inverted
easuring cylinder full of water. At a temperature of 8 ◦C and
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Fig. 1. Geographical location map of the study area of Expedition GMGS4 in the South China Sea.
Fig. 2. Occurrence characteristics and basic physical property parameters of pressure core samples (SC-W01B-8A-8, SC-W01B-14A-6, SC-W01B-15A-5, SC-W01B-5A-7,
SC-W02B-15A-4, SH-W07B-14A-2 and SH-W07B-16A-4). (A) Water depth; (B) Sampling depth; (C) Gamma density; (D) Porosity; (E) P-wave velocity; (F) Hydrate
saturation.
standard atmospheric pressure, fluids (including gas and water)
entered the measuring cylinder through a gas release valve.
The gas volume and water volume were obtained by measuring
the gas volume in the measuring cylinder and the water level
increment in the water tank, respectively. The hydrate content
8015
was calculated based on the gas volume. The results of Raman
analysis showed that the hydration index of the pressure core
samples from Expedition GMGS4 is 6 (Wei et al., 2018). The gas
hydrate saturation was defined as the percentage of the hydrate
volume accounting for the pore volume of the sediments, and the
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Fig. 3. In-situ effective stress of the gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs of
he pressure core samples (SC-W01B-8A-8, SC-W01B-14A-6, SC-W01B-15A-5,
C-W01C-5A-7, SC-W02B-15A-4, SH-W07B-14A-2, and SH-W07B-16A-4).

orosity of gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs was measured by LWD
nd core scanning.

.2. Permeability tests

The permeability tests were designed to measure the per-
eability of the pressure core samples under in-situ effective
tress condition of gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs, in order to
nalyze the response of reservoir permeability to gas hydrate
aturation. Stepwise increase of effective stress was adopted until
n-situ effective stress was obtained (Yoneda et al., 2019a). A
ressurization stage ended when the total volume of liquid seep-
ng out of the pressure core samples became constant and then
he next pressurization stage started. The effective stress of gas
ydrate-bearing reservoirs was determined to be 700–800 kPa
Fig. 3) by in-situ cone penetration tests (CPT). After the in-situ
ffective stress was obtained, permeability tests were carried out
nder constant effective stress. Pressure/volume controllers were
mployed to keep the fluids flowing upwards at a constant flow
ate of 100 nL/s. The pore pressure at the top and bottom of
he samples was monitored, and the vertical permeability of the
amples was calculated according to Darcy’s Law once a hydraulic
radient became constant.

.3. Compression tests

The compression tests were carried out on the pressure core
amples collected from gas hydrate-bearing clayey-silt reservoirs
sing the shipboard PCATS Triaxial system. They were designed
o measure the shear strength of the original gas hydrate-bearing
eservoirs and analyze the stress–strain relationship of the pres-
ure core samples. The samples SC-W02B-15A-4 and SC-W01B-
5A-5 were tested under the effective confining pressure of
200 kPa and 2200 kPa, respectively. The effective confining
ressure is bore by pore fluid and soil skeleton, which equals
he difference between the total confining pressure and pore
ressure. And the remaining five samples were tested under
n-situ effective stress.

The axial strain tests were performed at an axial deforma-
ion rate of 1%/min, during which the deviatoric stress (q) was
ecorded. The axial deformation rate remained unchanged af-
er an sample was destroyed until the drive device reached its
aximum torque. When the sample exhibited strain-softening,

he peak value of the deviatoric stress was taken as the shear
trength. Otherwise, the deviatoric stress (q) at the local mini-
um of the average effective stress (p’) was taken as the shear
trength (Yoneda et al., 2019b).
8016
Fig. 4. Distribution characteristics of gas hydrate saturation in the drilling area
of Expedition GMGS4. Note: the squares represent the triaxial test data, and the
diamonds denote the gas hydrate saturation obtained from direct dissociation
of gas hydrates in the reservoirs of similar strata.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Gas hydrate saturation

Gas hydrate saturation is an important parameter controlling
the effective permeability and geomechanical strength of gas
hydrate-bearing sediments (Yoneda et al., 2015b; Zhang et al.,
2016). The gas hydrate saturation of gas hydrate-bearing reser-
voirs and pressure core samples can be effectively determined by
two means, namely P-wave scanning and depressurization and
gas-release tests (Ning et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2018; Ye et al.,
2019). For gas hydrate-bearing clayey-silt sediments, (Holland
et al., 2019) found that the sediments contain no or only a small
number of hydrates when their P wave velocity was about 1500
m/s, while they are reservoirs with high gas hydrate saturation
when their P-wave velocity is 2000–3300 m/s. According to the
P-wave scanning and depressurization and gas-release tests of
the pressure core samples taken from the gas hydrate-bearing
clayey-silt sediments in the study area, the P-wave velocity of
the samples is 1575–2394 m/s and the corresponding gas hydrate
saturation is 0.7%–55% (Fig. 2E, F), thus verifying the relationship
between the P-wave velocity and gas hydrate saturation of gas
hydrate-bearing clayey-silt sediments in the study area.

As shown in Fig. 4, the gas hydrate saturation of Site SC-W01B
is significantly different in the vertical direction, varying from
0.7% to 42%. According to the comparison among the gas hydrate
saturation of different sites with a similar depth, the gas hydrate
saturation also shows obvious differences in the horizontal di-
rection. The gas hydrate saturation of the gas hydrate-bearing
reservoirs at a depth of about 137 mbsf, 145–150 mbsf, and
155–160 mbsf is 0.7%–42%, 33%–55%, and 33%–42%, respectively.
Therefore, the hydrate saturation in the study area has obvious
anisotropy. The hydrate saturation is an important parameter to
evaluate the permeability and the geomechanical properties of
NGHs reservoir. In different hydrate saturation conditions, the gas
production rate and the hydrate dissociation behaviors are not
the same. Therefore, the area which hydrate saturation has obvi-
ous anisotropy is the major area to evaluate the NGHs reservoirs
stability.

4.2. Permeability

The NGHs encountered in the drilling area of Expedition
GMGS4 were concluded to be disseminated and were hosted in
the clayey-silt-dominated sediments. In this study, permeability
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Fig. 5. (a) Relationship between permeability and gas hydrate saturation of the pressure core samples. (b) Relationship between the permeability and burial depth
f the pressure core samples. Note: K1 is the tested permeability of the samples. The curves present the relationships between the calculated permeability and gas
ydrate saturation of the samples when N = 2, 3, and 4.
ests were carried out on seven pressure core samples taken
rom the clayey-silt sediments to analyze the relationship of the
ermeability of the sediments with gas hydrate saturation and
urial depth. Among these seven samples, the sample SC-W01B-
A-8 has gas hydrate saturation of only 0.7%, almost bearing
o hydrates. Therefore, its permeability was taken as the initial
ermeability of the host sediments. As shown from Fig. 5a to b,
he permeability of the samples decreases with an increase in
as hydrate saturation, which is consistent with the relationship
etween the permeability and gas hydrate saturation of gas
ydrate-bearing porous media. However, the sample SC-W01B-
4A-6 has abnormal permeability, which may be caused by the
lockage of seepage channels. As a result, it was excluded from
his study. As shown in Fig. 6, the permeability of the remaining
amples is mainly 10−3–10−1 mD, but shows obvious anisotropy
n both horizontal and vertical directions. The permeability of
GHs reservoirs is a very important parameter to analyze the gas
roduction rate, heat and mass transfer efficiency. By considering
he anisotropy in permeability of NGHs reservoir, it can be get the
ore accurately predicted results about gas hydrate dissociation
ehaviors in gas hydrate production process.
It has been concluded that the corresponding relationship

etween the porosity and permeability of porous media is as
ollows (Phillips, 1991); Eq. (1):

1 = K0(
ϕ1

ϕ0
)N (1)

where, K0 and ϕ0 are the initial permeability and porosity of the
porous media, respectively; K1 and ϕ1 are the absolute permeabil-
ty and porosity of the porous media after the porosity changes,
espectively; N is permeability reduction index, about 2–3. Based
n Eq. (1), Masuda (1999) deduced and verified the relationship
etween gas hydrate saturation and absolute permeability of gas
ydrate-bearing sandstone (Eq. (2)):

1 = K0(1 − Sh)N (2)

where, K0 and K1 are the initial and absolute permeability of gas
hydrate-bearing sandstone, Sh is gas hydrate saturation, and N is
about 2–4.4 (Konno et al., 2010).

N was calculated to be 2.2–4.5 by substituting the initial
permeability and gas hydrate saturation of host sediments in
the study area and the permeability of the samples into Eq. (2).
Moreover, N tended to increase as the hydrate saturation in-
creased, which is similar to the results of coarse-grained sedi-
ments (Konno et al., 2010). The curves of the relationship be-
tween permeability and gas hydrate saturation of the samples
were plotted by taking N = 2, 3, 4, and 5 (Fig. 5a). Where

Sh = 21%, the permeability calculated using N = 2 is close to

8017
the tested permeability. Where Sh = 32%–46%, the permeability
curves of N = 3 and 4 fit the measured data better. Where Sh =

55%, the permeability calculated using N = 4 and 5 are closer
to the tested permeability. The reason for these results is that
the pore volume of the sediments decreases as the gas hydrate
saturation increases. After the seepage channels are compressed,
the impacts of frictional resistance of particles and bound water
on the seepage characteristics of the sediments rapidly increase.
This leads to a more significant response of the permeability
of gas hydrate-bearing porous media to the increase of gas hy-
drate saturation. Therefore, N may change in case of different
gas hydrate saturation (low, medium, and high saturation). More
detailed corresponding relationship is yet to be further studied.

4.3. Shear strength and stress–strain characteristics

As shown in Fig. 6, the shear strength of the pressure core
samples tested under in-situ effective stress is 0.24–0.52 MPa.
When the effective confining pressure was increased to 1200 kPa
and 2200 kPa, the shear strength of samples SC-W02B-15A-4 and
SC-W01B-15A-5 was increased to 1.1 MPa. As shown in Fig. 6a,
for the fine-grained clayey-silt sediments in the study area, the
increase in hydrate saturation will lead to an increase in the
shear strength of the sediments. This is similar to the test results
of remolded gas hydrate-bearing clayey-silt sediments (Zhang
et al., 2015b). In the similar confining pressure conditions, the
shear strength of in-situ gas hydrate-bearing sediments are bigger
than that of laboratory reconstituted samples. This is because,
the sediments structure has an important effect to the shear
strength of gas hydrate-bearing sediments. This is also consistent
with the relationship between the shear strength and gas hydrate
saturation of the gas hydrate-bearing porous media that were
individually taken from the first offshore hydrate production test
area in Nankai Trough (Yoneda et al., 2015b, 2017) and the study
area of Expedition NGHP-02 (Yoneda et al., 2019b). However,
compared to coarse-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments, the
gas hydrate saturation produces far smaller effects on the shear
strength of fine-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments.

By comparison with the shear strength of gas hydrate-bearing
sediments in different areas in Fig. 6b (Yoneda et al., 2010,
2015a,b; Zhang et al., 2018; Yoneda et al., 2019b), the shear
strength of fine-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments is more
sensitive to effective confining pressure than to hydrate satura-
tion. However, for coarse-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments,
gas hydrate saturation has more significant effects than confining
pressure. This indicates that the structure and stress condition of

host sediments produce more significant effects on the strength
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Fig. 6. Effects of gas hydrate saturation and effective stress on the shear strength of gas hydrate-bearing clayey-silt sediments in the study area. (a) Relationship
between gas hydrate saturation and shear strength of gas hydrate-bearing sediments; (b) Trends of the shear strength of gas hydrate-bearing sediments varying with
different effective stress or confining pressure.
Fig. 7. Relationship between deviatoric stress and axial strain in the process of
ompression tests.

f the fine-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments than on the
trength of coarse-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments.
The pressure core samples exhibited strain softening with an

ncrease in deviatoric stress, which was typical plastic deforma-
ion. Three points with distinct stress decrease can be observed
n the sample SC-W01B-15A-5 as the strain increased, but their
tress immediately returned to the original values (Fig. 7). This
s due to the anisotropy of the mechanical properties (e.g., mod-
lus and strength) of deep-sea fine-grained gas hydrate-bearing
ediments. The samples are prone to produce micro-fractures as
eviatoric stress increases. However, the particles in the sedi-
ents are quickly rearranged to continue providing support to

estore the deviatoric stress to its original values.
8018
5. Conclusions

For the gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs in the study area of
Expedition GMGS4, the effective stress is 700–800 kPa, the gas
hydrate saturation ranges between 0.7% and 55%, and the per-
meability is mainly 10−3–10−1 mD, indicating low-permeability
reservoirs. Meanwhile, the gas hydrate saturation and permeabil-
ity have obvious anisotropy in horizontal and vertical directions.

The permeability reduction index in the study area is 2.2–
4.5, which tends to increase as hydrate saturation increases. This
indicates that the higher the hydrate saturation, the bigger effects
of it on the reservoir permeability and that reservoirs with high
gas hydrate saturation have low permeability.

The pressure core samples exhibited strain-softening in the
study area as the deviatoric stress increased. According to the
tests under in-situ stress, the shear strength of the samples
is 0.24–0.52 MPa. Moreover, compared to coarse-grained gas
hydrate-bearing sediments, the shear strength of fine-grained
gas hydrate-bearing sediments is more sensitive to the changes
of effective stress. This indicates that the structure and stress
condition of host sediments have more significant effects on the
strength of the fine-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments than
on the strength of coarse-grained gas hydrate-bearing sediments.
Furthermore, micro-fractures may occur in gas hydrate-bearing
reservoirs when deviatoric stress continues increasing, leading to
drastic changes in the strength of gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs.
Therefore, it is necessary to take into account the impacts of
micro-fractures in gas hydrate-bearing reservoirs on the safety
of drilling and production engineering during long-time hydrate
production.
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